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Th» eirrnit court for the First Judicial 
Cdnet act* in Jackion county on first 

•nflay in April, September arid Decem
ber. In Klamath rnuniy on Second Mon 
4*r ta J nne and first Monday In November, 
ta Lake county on the third Monday in 
Mar and the ««-ond Monday in October. 
I* Josephine connty on first Monday» in 
March and August

For Jackson county the County, Probate 
tad Commissioners courts meet every 
month, commencing with the first Monday’; 
tar Josephine county, the first .Monday in 
Jannnry, April. Jnlv and September; for 
b*k* rnnnty. every alternate month, com- 
me*vinp the ffrit Monday in Jawnarv; for 
Klnmsth r.onni., the fir»! Wednesday in 
Hr*r*h. June, c’rptew'ber aed November.

The Cherches.
PRESBŸTERIAN

Church, corner Main nnd Helman streets. 
B*ffulnr Services.—Sundav, It A. M. nwl 
7 :M> P. M. Sunday School. 0:20 A M. 
Tonng Pcorle'» Meeting. 3 o’locck P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening.

Rxv. F. G. Straws*,
Pastor.

METHODIST.
Church, corner Main and Bush »treets 

Regular Services.—Sunday. 11 A M. mid 
7:30 P. M. Sunday School. 9.30 A. M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thiir»<lny evening.

llt.v. C. A. I.rwis,
Pastor.

■rax. tt?
BAPTIST.

Church, corner Church and High streets 
Regular Service,.—Sunday, 11 A. M. nnd 
7:30 P. M, Furulny School. 9:30 A M 
Uhristinn Endeavor Society, L:80 P 'i 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening 
Covenant Meeting, Saturdav before third 
Sunday in each month. 2 I’. M. I.i.di.-.' 
Social, »econd TucihIav eve in each mon b 

R»v f. K. VanTa-s:l.
Pastor.

Church, cor. Main street nnd Boulevard 
Kcgulsr Services.—Siine,av, 10:30 A. M 
•ad 7:80 1’. M. Sunday School. 12 M. 
Frtyer Meeting, every Thursday evening.

Rrv. G. J Webster, 
Pastor.

CATHOLIC’

(Ttnrch. corner Sixth and B street- 
• egu lar Services -Every fourth Sunday, 
IB A. M Snndav School, even- fmirih 
Sunday,* P. M F'atuf.i F. S. Noil,

Pastor.

EPISCOPAL.

KilslNnODSBSTIMBER LAND NOTICE.The Roman Marriage.
Independent of the legal forms that 

Tere the social observances of marriage 
which were the same whatever was the 
legal ceremony chosen At nightfall, 
when the star of Venus began to shine, 
the bride was fetched from her father’* 
house. She was dressed in a white robe, 
a symbol of her virgin purity, bound 
round her waist with a woolen sash; her 
hair was plaited into six tresses after 
those of the Vestal Virgins; on her head 
she wore a flame colored veil and a fresh 
wreath of the sacred verbena, for th* 
wife was priestess iu her family. Under 
the protection of Juno Domiduca (th* 
home leader) she passed through the 
streets accompanied by her friends and 
lighted on her way with torches. By her 
side there walked a young boy carrying 
an open basket, in which there lay a 
hank of wool, a distaff and a spindle, for 
spimiing was the great duty of the Ro
man matron of the republic.

To be a good spinner was a gem in 
her crown of virtues, by the side of 
chastity and frugality, and the emblems 
of this occupation were held in honor 
even at a time when the chosen pursuits 
of women were very different. Arriv
ing at the door of her new home sh* 
found it wreathed with flowers in honor ' 
of the festive occasion. On the door 
posts she hung fillets of wool and an
ointed them with oil as a symbol, it 
would setm, of fertility. She was then 
lifted over the threshold, * custom in 
which we may see a survival of the time 
when wives were habitually stolen from 
neighboring tribes and carried by force 
to their husband's house. In the atrium 
the bridegroom received her. handed to 
her a key as a sign of her rule in the 
house, and offered her fire and water to 
represent the necessaries of life which 
were at her disposal

Answering to th* fixed formula in 
which he addressed her, asking who she 
was, she replied: “Where you are Cai us 
there am I Caia;" as we might say, 
“Your people shall bo my people, your 
house my house, and your life my life." 
The pair then 6at side by side on two 
chairs covered with the fleoet-st * sheep, 
and the priest joined their kktlds.

The marriage contract fivigg the 
amount of the dowry and >ie mode of 
its administration was then signed, and it 
banquet followed, during which five wa* 
candles were burned, while from the 
walls the waxen masks of the husband’« 
ancestors, decked for the occasion with 
flowers, looked down from their open 
cupboards with ap proval.—The National 
Review

xSiates Land Office. Roseburg, Or.£
Sent. 23. 1 -9 >

"VTril'ICE 1? HEREBY GIVEA THAT 
.1A in comp iance with the provi»ions ’ 
of th-- ac> of Congress of June 3, 
187», entitled “ An act for the sale 
of timber lands in the States of Califor
nia. Oregon. Nevada and Washington 
T;’:ritory." Thom*» W Lynch of Ashland, 
county <•' Jackson, state of Oregon, has 
this da-, filed in this office his swe-rn state
men’ No . lor tiie p:ireiin»c <■' ’he j 
SE of Section N->30, in Township No 40 , 
.». Range N•' 5 E nnd will offer proof to 1, 
show tlint the land .»ought i» more valu
able for it» timl-ir or stone than for , 
agricultural purposes, and to establi-h ( 
hi» cl.-.tm to sai I land before the Register 
and Receiver of this office at Roseburg, ■ 
Or., on Tuesday, the 17 dav of December. 
18'9.

•i He names as witnesses: Tho» Mayhew, 
. j Wallace Rogcrs.Jobn F Givans.of Ashland. 
' Jackson county. Or.. Squire Parker, of 
1 Keno. Klamath county Or. Any 
' and mH persons claiming adversely the above 

described lands are requested to file their 
claims in this office on or before said 17 day 

i of December, 1889
' Chas. W. Johnston Register

A Partial Du*rriptl->n of the O:xuo—Dan* 
ger* from Picking the K.ir-4— Favorite 
Remedies Forbidden—Those Who rnder- 
staud Should Be Consulted. J. Ramsdell,

A Dwarf Who Killed His Man In * DoeL 
A Abort Pole with a Long Naina and 
Title—On* Own Tom Thumb and the 
"Matron Io Miniature” —Unldah Ramp.

Sir Geoffrey Ha iaon 1» used for the genesto 
of thl* article, not because he wa* thesnoiilert 
ot tbe long ii»t of midget* wbo hav* appeared 
open tbe cage of action during th* pact 300 
year«, but for to*reason that be I* tbe ear. «t 
of which authentic record bac been preserved, 
fie wa» born In tbe year 1619, at Oakham, 
Ratlandahlre. England He firct attracted 
Che attention of the Duke of Buckingham in 
i®3. be being then '* year, old and but eight
een inch«* high.

Utti* Geoffrey, er Jeffrey, an it U aome- 
tline* written, remained in the «ervice of tb» 
duke until tbe time of tbe tour of Charles 1, 
king of England, through tbe different »hires 
after bi* marriage with Marla Henrietta.

When tbe king and hi* new bride visited 
Buckingham, tn order to aerve their majestic* 
with a unique surprise. Geoffrey, th* dwarf, 
wa* incased in a large cold pio and served at 
dinner, much to the delight of tbo royal vt» 
itora

THE DUEL OX HORSEBACK.
Her majesty wa* to pleam»! with the prank* 

of the little elf that she was allowed to take 
him with her to London. Soon after this 
event be began to grow rapidly and soon shot 
up to three feet, a calamity which be charao 
teristically claimed wa* due to royal feeding. 
Still be retained bls position a* court dwarf 
under tbe suggestive name of Lord Minimus, 
was present ii|on all state occasion* and knew 
mere, perhaps, of the affairs of tbe govern 
ment than tbo king * ministers themselves

He was sent to France to bring an attend 
ant for the queen, she being a native of that 
country While on tbi* errand, thinking 
himself a dwarf of considerable Importanc 
es formed tbe acquaintance of Mr. Croft«, a 
yoang man of high social standing and pow 
to-.n tn France, who teaaed th* poor Utti* 
dwarf beyond the bounds of reason. Being a 
courtier when at borne ho naturally resented 
th* treatment of young Croft*, which finally 
became unbearable, resulting In • challenge 
from tbe dwarf.

When Croft* and his friends appeared at 
tb* seen* of rendezvous Croft* was armed 
with a squirt gun filled with muddy water 
Thl* enraged the llttlo Englishman to ths ex 
tent that a real duel followed, tbe partici
pants being mounted on horseback, which put 
them more on a level. Croft* fell dead at tbe 

j first flra
The remainder of the adventurous life of 

Hudson read* like a romance. He wa* for 
some time a slave in Barbary; afterwards, 
upon his return to England, a captain in tho 
royal army In 1664 he accompanied the 
queen on a visit to Franco, but after the be
stowal of all this royal honor upon him bo 
was scat as a prisoner to Gatehouse, West 
minster, having been suspected of being privy 
to tho popish plot He died at the Gatehouse 
prison in his Gid year

BOROWLASEl AND THUMB,
Count Joseph Borowlaakl was a Pole He 

wa* born in the year 1730; be came of a fam
ily of six children, of which every other ono 
were dwarfs The first of tho family was a 
son 8 feet and 4 inche» high, thon camo an
other who was 6 feet in bis stockings after he 
had attained man's estate, next came Joseph, 
the subject of this sketch, who was but 27 
inches high on his twenty-first birthday, of 
the three that followed Joseph the first and 
last were of ordinary proportions, tho middle 
one being a dwarfees, who died at the age of 
22, being thon but 23 inches tall. Joseph 
becamo celebrated for his remarkable lon
gevity as well as tor the brevity of liis stature, 
he living to the advanced age of 98. After 
bi* tour through England he visited bl* ua- 
tive land, but returned two years later to th* 
British isle*, married a lady of ordinary size, 
raised a large family and died at Bonk'* cot
tage, near Durham, in 1837

About five ycarsafter the death of Borow 
laskl, tn 1842, Tom Thumb, th* most cele
brated dwarf of modern times, although not 
the smallest by any means, began bis trium
phant march under the auspices of hi* patron 
saint, P T Barnum. Tom’* real uome was 
Charles Stratton. He was born in 1838, and 
was therefore but 4 years of age when put on 
exhibition at Barnum’s museum, New York 
city He weighed twelve pound* when first 
exhibited, soon became famous, and made his 
first trip to England in 1844, 1 bolieve, but it 
may have been a year or two later Ho grow 
but very little until after tho end. of his fif 
teentb year, then grew until be was 23. At 
tbe age of 39 he began to “fill out,” and dur 
Ing his last trip west, in 1883, he stated bis 
weight to be seventy pounds! Not much of a 
“midget," sure. He died at his summer resi
dence, near Middleboro, Mass., July 15, 1883, 
age<l 45.

TM WARRXK SISTERS.
Mrs. Tom Thumb, the wife of th* subject 

of tbe foregoing, was, before she attracted the 
attention of her husband’s patron saint, little 
Betsy Bump. When put on exhibition bo
ride her future husband, at tbe New York 
museum, she adopted l-avina Warren as a 
stage name She was married to tho little 
general at Grace church, New York city, in 
1863, and was, therefore, just twenty years a 
wife.

Mrs. Stratton, when young, weighed any 
where from fifteen to thirty pounds As age 
advanced she bocame quite portly, and 
weighed, when she made tho last trip west, 
not less than fifty pounds Robust health, 
general portliness combined with a natural 
rotund figure, gave hor quite a motherly ap
pearance, w hich earned for her the sobriquet 
o^the “Matron in Miniature.”

After mourning the death of the ronowmed 
Tom for a year and nine months, Mrs. Strat
ton tried abbreviated matrimony a second 
lime by a union with Couut Primo Magri, 
April fi, IS35, The count is but thirty-two 
inches in height and weigh» less than his min
iature bride Like her first marriage, this 
second one was also performed in New Y’ork 
city at the Church of the Holy Trinity, Rev 
Dr. Watkins officiating

Since her second marriage the late Mrs 
Thumb has settled down to the enjoyment of 
an enviable reputation, but few inklings of 
her everyday life are giveu to the public.

Minnie Warren was another celebrated 
dworfess. Sho wa* a sister to Mrs. Tom 
Thumb, and bciure being put on exhibition 
beside her sister was plain Huldah Bump 
Minnie was some ten years younger than 
Mrs. Thumb and weighod 42 pounds Bhe 
wa* born on the Bump homestead, two miles 
out from Middleboro Center, Mass., and 
early began the show business. She was mar 
ried to Maj. Newell in 18— and died July 3:1, 
1S78, eight hours after tbe birth of a girl 
baby weighing 6 pounds, one-seventh the 
weight of tho little mother ~‘ 
twit a few hours

i

Services in Baptist church, cor. Church 
and High streets, second and fonrlli Suu- 
<*y*. IP. M. Rkv. F. R, Ticknor, 

Pastor.

DUNKARD

Vharrh on Granite street. Regular .'•erv- 
Preaching every Sunday. It A. M.

TurtO’ Notes.
The children of poor miners in Illinois 

are reported to 1« actually starving from 
hunger and w ant. This is hut another in
stase* of how the policy that fattens a few 
monopolists is protecting our “infant in
dustries. The "fo'toring hand'' in Penn
sylvania and Illinois is largely engaged in 
<>«King grave* fur the poor.—, Boston 
Globe

Tariff reform, reasserted and emphasized, 
will again be the absorbing is»ue. We can 
not oscape it If we would, and I do not be- 
h*ve that any thoughtful man within the 
party desires to do so.—[St. I-ouis Repub
lic.

Governor Arae*, of Massachusetts, de
mand» raw materials free of import duty, 
aad Chauncey M. Depew, speaking as pres- 
taan-. of the New York republican state 
m>av»ntioa, declares that the United Stales 
traasury surplus representa ju»t so much 
«nncc*-¿ary taxation, and that will be re 
da cad by removing unnecessary burilen». 
Th* republican policy of war tariff is break
ing *f its own weight.—[Clevclftnd Plain 
Dra’ar.

While the manufacturers of New Eng
land are praying for relief from a form of 
protection that is crushing the life out of 
their industries, a republican convention tn 
Kansas has addressed a memorial to the 
president and congress complaining that 
their gram growers suffer hardship from 
th* duty on the fibres of which binding 
♦wine is made, *nd demand the Abolition of 
that "oppressive tax."— [Providence Jour
nal.

The 
Mother and 

buried In the same coffin —John 
in St Louis Republic,

Ascnglng thè Murder ot Sallors by Bom
bardine a ViUage— Treachery of thè Sa
tire»— Evidenti/ Not a Pleaxant Piare, 
for Milite Men to Live.

Domestic Cows Corralled to Nurture the 
Wild Young One*—A Sample Hunt and 
What It Netted—Wliat Maternal Affre- 
tlon Will Dare and Do.

In a vague sort of way report» are rec eived 
aow and then in England—and by telegraph 
in the United State*—of th* "vengeance" 
taken upon some savage trite-» in the "smith 
».-»«” by tha "«helling of a village" suppo-od 
to contain the residences of «ur.dry cannil»«!« 
who havo murdered a European

It sc - .uls well enough to hav* It reported 
ttiat "adc-qur.te reprisals" have t-ren made in 
--a h cases In tbo n-anne-r indicated, but tbe 
fo'iowing account of how vengeance is taken, 
to.-ether with the reasons for such action, 
gi ven us by an eye witnem of one such oc
currence may enlighten u* somewhat in re
gard to the real effect produced by such 
methods:

“They talk a good deal of keeping the na
tion of the New Hebrides and Raloman's 
group* on their good behavior,” remarked 
our informant; “but let me tell you, three un
breeched dev ito of canniteds ain’t hurt much 
by all we do to them.

MR CRAIG’S WARNING.
"Take, for instance, theertseof two unfortu- : 

nato traders wo found located on Anibrym, 
one of the New Hebrides, when we were there i 
a little while ago. We wr>re running down 
the windward side of that island, and when 
we were near Craig’s cove—just as pretty a 
tittle landing a« you ever saw, on the edgo of 
a cocoanut grove, about six miles long and a - 
tnilo wide—we were hailed by a white man 
In a I><>at, and when he camo aboard he told 
us he was Mr. Craig, that be had leased that 
plantation from the native chiefs for £20 a 
year, and ho and hi» partner had been doing 
businers thus for more than flvo years They 
got elong well enough until one of tho chiefs . 
ot a little village with whom they had been 
trading all the time for copra (dried cocoanut 
moat) had grumbled about the [.rice that[was 
being paid, and had warned them that unless 
more trade was paid in the future someteidy 
would bo hurt—with the poisoned arrow» so 
silenfly and fatally used by that people. 
Craig said he know what that meant, for he 
bad often seen some poor devil struck by ono 
of these noiseless, venomous darts, and in a 
few hours die in dreadful agony. His native 
wife, ho thought, might be a protection to 
him, but he was very much afraid that hie 
partner was a doomed man.

“Of course, we promised to do what we 
could for him, and soon after, meeting the 
English gunboat patrolling those waters, we 
reported what Craig had told us. We were 
assured the matter would be investigated, 
and we learned shortly afterward that the 
gunlioat visited Craig’s cove and the com
mander had a ‘palaver’ with the chiefs of 
that district. They were informed that if 
they injured the property or hurt the persons 
of the two foreigners living there summary 
vengeance would be taken. Of course, they 
were assured that nothing of the kind was 
thought of, and so they sailed away.

"A few days afterward Craig’s unfortunate 
partner, while walking through their cocoa- 
nut grove, was struck by one of those slen
der, noiseless, poisoned arrows the New He
brideans use, and in an hour was dead.

“Then the second mate of a ‘labor vessel,' 
going in shore in answer to a friendly ‘smoke’ 
signal from the beach, was killed, with two 
of his crow, by a volley from tbe ambusbed 
natives, armed with rifles, and the boat’s 
contents plundered.

BOMBARDING THE HUTS.
“As soon as the commander of the English 

gunboat heard of these murders he hastened 
to execute vengeance. Arriving off Craig's 
cove, ho found—from Mr. Craig's evidence— 
that his murdered partner was an ‘Ameri
can,’ and so be declined to interfere in that 
matter, evidently presuming that in the 
‘sweet by and by’ some war vessel flying the 
Star» and Stripes would deal out tbe proper 
punishment.

"But, at tho scone of the massacre of the 
mate and seamen of the English vessel—a 
few miles from Craig’s cove—lie resolved 
upon inflicting condign punishment. So the 
gunboat ranged up and down that side of the 
island, firing shells ashore, some of which 
burst in the tops of tho trees, somo in the 
forest itself, which clothes the whole island 
so densely that not a sign of a habitation can 
be sren from the sea. And some, when they 
did not fail to explode, dropped and burst in 
tbe midst of scattered huts whose primitive 
rudeness was such that such explosions mere
ly altered their old features without damag
ing materially their effectiveness as places of 
shelter to the people who, at tho first alarm, 
were miles away. Now and then a shell 
would be sent in the direction where black 
dots on the seashore indicated that the sav
ages collected in curious groups watching the 
bombardment.

“In such cases it is reported that there was 
some loss of life, but this is only surmised 
from the fact that at spots where shells were 
seen to explode there were afterward found 
traces of fires, where it looked as though 
bodies bad been roasted and eaten, and it was 
presumed that the victims of the assault had 
thero been utilized, as is the custom amoug 
that primitive race! After the proper number 
of shells bad lieen thus exploded, a body of 
marines and sailors were sent ashore to 
‘complete’ the task of destruction. They 
penetrated far enough inland to assure them
selves that no natives were in the neighbor
hood, and, after destroying a yarn patch or 
two—the only serious damage done—they 
came back with sundry fish nets, cocoanut 
calabashes, jaw tiones of ‘turky’ boars, a 
spear or two and other tropliios, all of which 
formed but a p-xir compensation for tho lives 
taken by the savages.

“The latter, having seen tho gun boat j 
move away from tho shore, returned to 
their village, where their womankind in a 
few hours returned everything to its wonted 
aspect,”

Such is the real mode of procedure and its 
effects in “shelling a village" in the New 
Hebrides, in punishment for tho murder of 
ono or more Europeans — F. L. Clark in San 
Francisco Chrouici«.

uaby lived 
baby were 
W W right

Beneficence is a running stream. If cash 
flows out of a good man's pocket, it will a! 
most miraculously flow tn again. Just as 
water rushes into a channel whoae waters 
hare to gush out Many * good man s purse 
is like a siphon, the very emptying of which 
insures its refilling.—Arthur Edward*

I hry Agreed.
’1 think." said one Detroiter to an

other tho other day. "that what we need 
in tiie center of t ;e river, or somewhere 
along the riverside, iaagoodnatatorium, 
such as they have in the Seine in Paris." 

“1 don't know about that." said the 
other with some hesitation, 'I don't 
know that there is any public demand 
for the French thing that you spent 
about, but I do think that we ought to 
have along the river side some good 
|.rimming hatha " -Detroit Free I'rets.

Answer this Question.
tinJuL'a Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous 

vare tur catarrh, diphtheria, canker month, 
and headache. With each bottle there is an 
agenious Na-al Injector for the more suc
cessful treatment of the complaints, with
out extra charge. Price 50 cent». Sold bv 
T. K. Bolton.

Popular feeling against anything like 
a spurious article is always remarkable, 
though it is not aixvnys rational. A few 
years ago, when glffrose began to bo used 
in the manufacture of candies and sweet 
stuffs, firms which made no secret of the 
tact that they were using it. lost quite a 
large quantity of trade in consequence 
Tiie wiser ones had their cans klieled. 
“Italian sirups," and no one was any the 
wiser Ask any physician today why 
children suffer less from excessive indul
gence in candies than formerly, and he 
will tell you that the substitution of glu- 
rose for what might i-e called more or
thodox commodities is the cause. So 
aiuch for thecotntn.e tense of prejudice, 
-tntarrtew t* (Bern

Until within tbe last 0v* year* It »» not 
•trung* m uncommon for buffalo con and 
■alve* to lie firtmd herded with the wild 
nttle of the range*, mid the spring round ape 
always re[>ort.»i more or lem (port for the 
daring and reeklrre •cow punchers" with 
buffalo calves Western men bar* at last 
however berrin to realize, with mor* than a 
little regret. that tlia largo drove*of buffalo«» 
roaming at win over tha tracklees plains o< 
the territories formed sight« that are forever 
to be lost, and to realize aJso that the shame
ful (laughter of these picturesque brutes lias 
been a waste of gold. The fact that the do
mesticated buffalo and the cross breeds are 
both very valuable and easily herded is just 
now giving a new zest to the sport of buffalo 
hunting, and the danger* of the chase are tn 
creased ten fold by the fact that the object 
now is not to kill, but to capture

To make prisoner* of the young or to bring 
upon one's self the fierce avenging fury of a 
buffalo cow, by throwing a rope over her 
calf, 
well 
with

i f“Uy 
western plains. The hunt is profitless if the 
calves are injured, and the preparations for

| the care of the captives are not only minute. 
1 but necessarily expensive Domestic cows 
are provided as wet nurses, and a constant 
watchfulness is observed over these compul 
sory foster mothers until they have overcome 
a not unnatural repugnance to their new 
charge* Th* calves, however, when captured 
and placed in a corral with their nurses, dis 
play no excessive modesty in foraging for 
milk, and their impetuous raids upon the new 
commissary are extremely amusing.

An important element in the buffalo hunt 
ing of today Is the fact that the females give 
birth to their young very early in the spring, 
and the bunt must be accomplished before the 
beginning of the spring round up of cattle, 
or the calves become too strong to capture 
alive.

I

I 
!
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require* the utmost self possession as 
a.« that peculiar daredevil familiarity 
saddle and horse which are found so 
developed in the range riders of the

The ears aro so often subject to disease, es | 
pecially in early life, that people should , 
know more of them than they now generally i 
do A little, but not much, can bo said about 
the cars they neoL . Too real apparatus of 
hearing is fortunately so well constructed 1 
and so well protected in Its situation, it docs 
very well, as a rule, under th* “let alone 
treatment.” There is much, however, to lie 
said about « hat ought not to be «lone to the 
ears, for habius which lend to injure them are 
exceedingly common. Again, people should 
be better informed about the diseases of these 
Important organs, not only for the reason 
that many of thorn may be prevented, but 
because, as a general thing, they are improp
erly treated. Considering these facts, it is 
assumed that a discussion of the Bubject will 
be of interest.

Anatomists liave divided the ear uito three 
parts. A description of two is comparatively 
easy, but of the other is too difficult to under 
taka The drum of the ear is tho dividing 
line between the external and the so called 
middle ear. The drum lies about an inch and 
* quarter within the passage. Beyond the 
drum is the actual hearing apparatus. The 
outermost part of the external ear Is, as every 
one of course knows, trumpet shaped, so as 
to receive and collect sounds from all quar 
tors. The middle ear, lying liack of the drum 
is a small cavity, which communicates with 
deep caverns, which aro also a part of the 
bearing apparatus.

THE EUSTACHIAN TUBE.
The middle ear also communicatee with the 

upper part of the throat—properly the pha 
rynx—by a narrow passage called the Eusta
chian tube. Hence it will be seen that, but 
for the drum of tho ear there would he one 
continuous passage from the outer ear to tho 
throat. Patients who have suffered perfora
tion of the drum will very readily appreciate 
this fact, for In blowing the noso the air 
escapes through the ear with a whistling 
sound. The Eustachian tube plays several 
important parts. Were it not for that the 
drum, owing to the absence of air on one side, 
would not vibrate, and the hearing power, 
while not necessarily wholly destroyed, would 
be very much impaired. This general idea 
of the ear is about the best one can acquire 
without considerable study and the aid of 
charts. At any rate it is quite sufficient for ; 
the purpose of this discussion.

Although the drum of the ear lies an inch 
and a quarter within the passage, it is very , 
often injured, and, in fact, destroyed by the 
wanton carelessness in picking the ears. An 
instrument quite often used for that purpose 
is the hairpin Never put anything into 
your ears but your elbow, is sound advice, 
and if universally followed thero would be 
decidedly fewer cases of deafneaa In picking 
the oars, possible injury to the drum is by no 
means the only danger to be apprehended 
Tho lining of tho ear passage is quite sensl 
tive to irritation. It requires but very little 
rubbing or scratching to inflame it, and even 
if that irritation be limited to the outermost 
part of the passage, as it is where only thc- 
finger is used, there is a decided tendency for 
the trouble caused to extend up to and in 
volve tho drum. Many people must have 
noticed that after even gently picking tho 
ear there soon was felt an uncomfortable 
sense of fullness deep within, giving evidence 
of an extension of the irritation. Picking 
tho ear, oven If limited to the outer part of 
it, also gives rise to small abscesses, which 
many can testify are exceedingly painful 
and slow to disappear.

There is naturally always a small amount 
of wax in the ears. People generally think 
that they should remove that from time to 
time, and for the purpose a variety of ear 
spoons have been constructed. It is true that 
therp are occasional cases whore the wax ac
cumulates to such an extent it threatens to 
fill up tho passage. But that condition of 
things is scarcely ever noted in a healthy ear. 
Nature has made such provisions that the 
wq^s properly disposed of if it is not med- 
dlaTwtth. The glands which secrete it are 
on the upper wall of the passage, which bos 
just sufficient “pitch” to lot it roll out. If 
ono knows this fact ha need not try to aid 
nature in removing the wax, for in doing so 
he will most probably defeat hor plans by 
pushing it far within, where the floor of the 
canal slopes in tho opposite direction. That 
done, the wax is liable to remain there until 
picked out or in some other way removed. It 
is generally the rule that where one is caro- 
fuFX keep tho ear free of wax, its secretion | 
is very greatly increased in consequent** ot 
the irritation set up.

DANGEROUS PRACTICES.
After what has been said it will be seen 

that all Interference with the outer passage 
' of the oar is fraught with danger, and even 

in using the towel after bathing the face, the 
■ parts about the ear should be touched with 
I great gentleness. And here it is well to say 

that many people Incautiously make them
selves deaf by using a towel or handkerchief, 
rolled in the shape of a wedge, to wipe out tho 

j ear. Ail occasional itching of tho ear is al- 
: most always overcome by rubbing near the 
. passage just in front of the ear. Where the 

itching is quite constant, a disearod condition 
of the lining of the passage will be found, 
and to effect a cure the services of a physician 
will be needed. The itching may be tempo
rarily relieved with warm, weak saleiatus 
water, dropped into the passage.

It is a common practice in such cases and 
! many others to drop into the ear sweet oil or 

glycerine. Their uso can scarcely ever be 
justified, and certainly in some conditions of 
tho ear it is absolutely forbidden as harmfuL 
Not only is itching when severe an evidence 

I of trouble within the ear, but all such sensa
tions, as of fullness, of burning or of pain, also 
indicate that there is some disease going on 
therein, and, of course, a physician should be 
consulted. For these symptoms and for some 
others the syringe Is frequently brought into 
eorvico. Very generally that instrument is a 
small glass affair which is well nigh valueless 
for the purpose to which it is put. To syringe 
out the ear3 is a very nice operation, and one 
can scarcely .io it properly without being in
structed by a physician.

Where there is any deposit in the ear, as of 
hardened wax, etc., s considerable quantity 
of water must be thrown into it in order to 
do any good. Again, the stream must be 
properly directed or more harm than good 
will result; instead of being dislodged and 
washed out, the offending substance to be re
moved will be driven farther in and become 
packed against the drum. Then there are 
other things to be considered in this connec
tion. In using a syringe, if a stream of water 
is thrown against the drum with too great a 
force, injury is sure to result.. In that way 
it is possible to rupture the drum, but if that 
is not done inflammation will very likely be 
tha consequence. Again, water too hot or 
too cold may set up an inflammation. There
fore, all things considered, tho rule is fixed 
that syringing the ear should never bo done 
unless a physician has advised it and given 
ample instructions a* to all its details.—Bos
ton Herald.

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE MOTE»
Ih' ic -cully bnuehtout Wm. Patter»**, 

the Ashland Hou e-Movcr and ia aoliriU** 
ihc patronage of the citiccna of A»h!anl 
and environs; satisfa -lion j narantaeff.

¡ar lie» living outside and having "*eb 
work to co. arc requested to send their ad
dress, when tnc\ will be called upo*.

Addres": JOHN A RAMSDELL,
Askland, O*.

Overland to California,
—VIA—

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.’S
LINE,

THU MOUNT HHASTA IlOUTW.
TIMBER LAND NOTICE.

United States Land Office, Roseburg, Or. J 
Sept. 23 1889. i i 

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
in compliance with the provisions of 

the act of congress of June 3. 1878, entitled 
“An act for the sale of timber lands in the 
states of California, Oregon, Nevada, and 
Washington Territory,” Joe Aiken of Ash
land. county of Jackson. state of 
Oregon, has this day tile<l in this office his 
sworn statement No , for the purchase of 
the EJ4 of SW‘4 and Lots 3 and 4 of Sec. 
No30. in Tn No 408.R Noo E.and will offer 
proof to show that the land sought is more 
valuable for its timber or stone than for 
agricultural purposes, and to establish his 
claim to said land before the Register and 
Receiver of this office at Roseburg. Oregon, 
on Tuesday, the 17th day of December, 
1889.

He names as witnesses: Squire Parker, 
of Keno, Klamath county Or . Wallace 
Rogers. Thomas Mayhew and John F. Giv- 
ans, of Ashland, Jackson county, Or. Any 
and all jarsons claiming adversely the above 
described lands are requesteii to tile their 
claims in this office on or before said 17th 
day of December, 1889.

Chas. W. Johnston, Register.

TIMBER LAND NOTICE.

ASHLAND

Portland

Time Between
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

23 HOURS.

EXPRESS-TRAINA RIB PAII.T 
Between

and San Francises.
South 1 N orti

4 :00 p in Lv Portland Ar 10:45 a m
8:30 a m Ar Ashland Lv 5:40 p m
9:00 a m Lv Ashland Ar 5:10 p m
7:45 a m Ar SanFranciscoLv 7:00 p m
Local passenger train daily (except Bunday)
8:00 a ni Lv I' -rtland Ar 10:45 a m

12:40 p m i.v .bany Ar 11:35 a m
4 :-10 |i ill Ar : age.nc I.v 9:00 a m

PULLMAN F.UFFET SLEEPERS.
Torn 1ST 'r.LEWLNG CARS

For acconin... ation of Second Class Pas
sengers, attached to Express Train*.

The S P. Co.’s Ferry makes connection 
with all the regular trains on the East Sid* 
Division from foot of F street, Portland.

West Side Division—Between 
PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS. 
MAIL TRAIN DAILY (EXCEPT BUNDAY.) 

7:3<i a in | Lv Portland Ar I 6:20 p m

United States Land Office. Roseburg, Or..) 
Sept. 11, 1889. f 

NOTICE is hereby given that In compli
ance with the provisions ot the act of 

congress of June3, 1878.entitled "An act 
for the sale of timber lands in the states of 
California, Oregon, Nevada, and Washing
ton Territory,” H. S. Keeran. of Willows, 
county of Colusa, state of California, has 
this day filed in this office his sworn 
statement No for the purchase of tiie 
SW J4 of see No 21, in Tp. No 40 S, range 
No 4 E, and will oiler proof to show that 
the land sought is more valuable for its 
timlier or stone than for agricultural pur
poses, and to establish his claim to said 
land before the egistcr and Receiver of 
this office nt Roseburg, Ogn. oil Friday, 
tbe 13th day of December. 1889.

He names as witnesses: 1 W Burriss and 
D D H Yeager, of Ashland, Or., J F Keeran 
and C E Keeran. of Will«ws,Colusa Co,Cal. 
Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
above described lands are requested to file 
their claims in this nffice on or before said 
IStbday of December, 1889.

Chas. W. Johnston, Register.

A SPECtMEN RAID.
In February two four horse teams, with 

heavy wagon* behind them, pulled slowly out 
of the town of Rawlin*, Wy. T. In th* first 
wagon, and in charge of the expedition, was 
a gentleman known as “the colonel," whose 
weather beaten and genial face was aglow 
with the pleasures of anticipation and whoso 
wagon was packed with comfortable bedding, 
"grub,” cooking utensils, and last, but not 
least, a varied assortment, consisting of sour 
mash, Martel cigars, tobacco, pipes, rifles, 
etc. Beside him sat John, rotund, smiling 
and evidently content with the world at It ia

The rear wagon contained 2,000 pounds of 
baled hay and a quantity of rope to be used 
for lariats, and wa« manned by a notable 
Jehu, who, the colonel swore, could trans
form a jack rabbit into a pullet, or if the very 
worst should befall them, could broil the 
harness leather so that it would be as good a» 
a tenderloin.

Three days' traveling carried the party to 
the northern boundary of the Red desert, 
where were waiting the hunter»—Wright, 
Chapman and Gomez, a Mexican vaquero. 
Each hunter had a "string” of eight horsea 
Twenty-five dollars was the stipulated price 
of each calf which should be caught unin
jured and bound by the feet At 4 o'clock on 
the following morning breakfast was an
nounced, and at its finish all hands but the 
cook saddled their horses and "hit the trail," 
driving tbe extra saddle horses before them.

After quietly riding for an hour Gomes 
called attention to a buffalo trail, and fol
lowed it at some distance In advance of the 
others, carefully watching ahead. Tho trail 
lead through sage brush, over the plains, 
acrosB innumerable draws, until Gomes 
reached the summit of a low range of hills, 
when be suddenly wheeled his horse and re
turned to the party Instantly all was ex
citement ; tbe game was iu sight. Ono enor
mous bull, four cows and three calve* were 
browsing, unsuspicious of danger, about half 
a mile away from the party. Fresh horses 
were roped and saddled, and the hunters 
separated to surround th* herd with os little 
noise as possible. At a signal from Wright, 
given when each of the hunters had crept os 
dose as possible, the three horse* made a dash 
forward. With a snort of fear the bull threw 
up bis head, and seeing Wright rushing upon 
him he wheeled in blind terror and plunged 
headlong towards Chapman, whose horse 
reared and fell backward. As Chapman 
swung himself out of the saddle unhurt the ! 
terrified brute went past him like a cyclone.

FIGHTING FOR THEIR YOUNG.
Meanwhile Gomez had thrown his rope 

over a calf, and was tn tho act of getting out 
of his saddle to tie the calf’s leg* when the 
mother came dashing through the sage brush 
with a savage bellowing for her young. As 
the infuriated brute rushed toward him, Go
mez dropped his rope and swung his horse 
around, and the cow, finding both Gomez 
and Wright galloping toward her from 
tho rear, fled, panio strioksn, and her calf 
was socured. By this time the other* of the 
fiord were a mile away with Chapman flying 
after them. Another calf was run down and 
tied before it* mother had sufficiently reoov 
ered from her fright to notice It« absence. 
The three hunters then put their hones to a 
gallop to run down the remaining calf. A 
half hour’s bard riding brought them up to 
tbo band again, but this time under vastly 
different cholerio conditions.

The cow* that had lost their calves wcro 
furious, and the one whoso calf was »till with 
hor was disposed to fight savagely The calf 
was exhausted by the run and the cows were 
decidodly vicious. 8o, giving their horses a 
broathlng space, tho three hunters separated 
again, coming upon tho band from different 
points. As they approached cautiously, in
tending if possible to stampede the herd and 
rope the calf a* it fell behind, one of the in
furiated cows made a sidelong dash, and in a 
twinkling Wright’s long legs were in the air 
and his horse lay kicking in the sage brush, 
while the cow was plunging away down tbe 
plain with the speed of an unlimited ex
press Chapman threw his rope on tho calf, 
and as it bellowed, its mother turned upon 
Chapman, who was forced to drop the rope 
to avoid a collision which would have been 
certain death.

Finding her calf free the cow fled and was 
run away from the calf by Chapman and 
Gomez, while Wright, wbo had picked hlm- 

| self up and got into bls saddle again, fob 
lowed, overtaking the calf, and throwing an- 

1 other rope over it secured the last of tho 
three. One of the wagons was brought up 
and the calves loaded into It Saddle horses 
were again changed and the party moved th* 
comp about twelve mile* to a corral, where 
domestio oows were held awaiting their new 
charges.

The following day was spent in a fruitless 
search for other buffaloes, but on tbe third 

j day two other calves were captured, making 
in ell live captives as tbe result of • ten days 
bunt—New York Herald.

Tiie following is declared to be the work of 
* pupil in an English elementary school: 
“Seamen are what wo call sailors, and cap 
tins, and training ship boys, Tho sailors you 
see in the streets are nice little fat men, with 
red and brown faces. They ware boys’ coats 
and hats, and their trousers are too tite for 
them up above and too wide for them down 
below It makes them foel very riled. Sailors 
don’t ware coIlers, becose their necks are so 
thick; and they always have their boot* 
blacked for fear the captain might see them 
round a corner. They don't carry there best 
close in boxes, but they ty them up in big 
red and blue handkerchiefs just like Christ- 
mas pud-lens. Sailors are very fond of their 
mothers and sist.-rs, and you neerly always 
sec them taking them out for a walk. The 
reason why sailers 'ise to get drunk is becose 
it makes them roll about like as if they was 
on the ooheant "—True Flag.
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At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific Railroad.

EXrttEM TRAIN DAILY (EXCEPT SVNDaT.)

4:50 p ni I Lv Portland
8:00 p ni I A. ......

i Ar
Ar McMinnville Lv

9:00 a m
5:4» a m

Blio Lived to Spite Him.
A certain maiden lady was twice in 

her life engaged to l>e married, and each 
destroy her hopes of matrimonial bliss, 
time some unforeseen event interposed to 
Hero was a sad case. Time began to 
wrinkle her fair brow, and no new suit
ors appeared. To add to her distress she 
became 6ick nigh unto death. The assist
ant clergyman of the parish—a bashful 
youth—was 6ent for. The sick room was 
well filled with sympathizing neighbors 
when the young divine made his appear
ance, and, after some remarks, proceeded 
to read a portion of the Scriptures. He 
fell upon the chapter in which the wom
an of Samaria is introduced. When he 
read the words, "Go, call thy husband,” 
the sick woman groaned a little; but 
when he uttered the word*. “The woman 
answered and said, I have no husband," 
the old lady rose upright in her lied, and. 
with flashing eyes, squeaked out; “I'm 
no’ gaun to staun sic impidence frae ony- 
body, preacher or no. I winner yer no' 
ashamed o’ yersel’, ye rascal. I’ve had 
two chances for a man, an’ I’ll leeve to 
see anither—see if I don’t.” And she did. 
— Liverpool Courier.

Life Lengthening.
Human life is estimated to 

lengthened 25 per cent, during the 13st 
half century “The average of human 
life in Rome, under Caasar, was eighteen 
years," says Dr. Todd, of Georgia; “now 
it is forty The average in France fifty 
years ago was twenty-eight; the mean 
duration in 1867 was forty-five and one- 
half years. In Geneva during the Thir
teenth century a generation played its 
part upon the stage and disappeared in 
fourteen years; now the drama requires 
forty years liefore the curtain falls. Dur
ing the golden reign of good Queen Bess, 
in London and all the large cities of 
merry old England, fifty out of one thou
sand [»aid the last ile’ t to nature yearly, 
which means, instead of three score and 
ten, they averaged but one score. Now, 
in tiie city of London, the average is 
forty-seven years. ’--HentMef Health

have

if a ;adls ot iron is accidentally spilled it 
will, of course, almost inevitably jo some 
dumage or injure some <me But the chances 
for the man getting away from it are fairly 
good unless water is encountered, when there 
is immediately such a violent explosion and 
nattering ot hot metal that there is very If ttl* 
thanca for the escapx» of any one without 
injury. A combination of melted iron and 
water is as dangerous as gunpowder, and 
iron workers should always take pain* to 
prevent such a con;bination being possible.— il. _ V-»- w- DOE .CD DLR1U"

From Skeleton tn Fat Hoy.
There were *everal side show* con- ; 

nected with the North Carolina state 
fair, and I was much taken with a sign 
regarding a fat boy It stated that ho 
was only 14 years old and weighed about 
400 pounds. I paid a nickel to go in 
and found a lad of that age, but his 
weight was not over 100 pounds. He 
was dressed in costume and sat on a 
platform, while the showman delivered 
a short lecture at intervals.

"See here,” I said to him, after look
ing the boy over; "are you deliberately 
swindling the public?"

“How?"
“By passing that kid off as a fat boy.” 
'No, sir.”
“You advertise that he weighs about

400 pounds?”
“Yes."
"That’s a falsehood. He won’t weigh 

100.”
“When?"
“To-day; now; this minute."
“Oh, I see. An explanation is due you.

' I run a museum in New Orleans. That 
boy is one of my freaks. In the summer 
he is my skeleton and in the winter my 
fat boy. It takes him about six week* 
to make the change, and he just began 
to pick up flesh last week. He was the 
most beautiful skeleton you ever saw.

. and if you can only see him two months 
1 later you’ll be delighted at his rotundity.

He'll weigh all of 400 in two months 
from this."

"Yes, but I came tn here to see a fat 
boy.”

“Well, there he is.”
“But he’s no fatter than any other 

boy of his age. It looks to me like a 
fraud."

"Good heavens, man, but do you want 
the earth all at once!” he gasped. “Give 
him time to change, won’t you? Here, 
look at this lock of hair cut from the 
head of George Washington. It’s my 
own property, and not on exhibition, but 
i want to satisfy you that I am square. 
A skeleton weighing forty-two pounds 
can't change to a 400 pound fat boy in 
an hour or a day. We expect the public 
to be lenient with us. Going? Well, 
good-by. Come In with your family and 
I'll make reduced rates.”—New York

I Sun. _______________
The Federal and Confederate forces 

were preparing for a battle. The Fed
eral commander and his staff, seated 
upon their horses, were consulting near 
the right of ths line drawn up in the 
•idge of the woods. Gen. Neal Dow was 
standing in front of his command, a 
very small man with a tremendously 
big hat on his head and a monstrous 
sword dangling to the ground at hi* 
side, a picture such as one seldom sees 
outside the comic collections. An aid 
told Gen. Dow (perhaps he was only 
Col. Dow then) that the commander 
wished to see him. Gen. Dow strode 
down the line the soldier* laughing at 
the sight

“Gen. Dow,” said the commander, 
“you will march out into that opening 
yonder, take a position on that knoll 
and hold it until further orders"—some
thing to that effect

In sight of the entire right wing of 
tho army, Gen. Dow went marching 
into the opening, his long, heavy sword 
blanking on the ground behind him, his 
big hat making him look like a grass
hopper under a toadstool. The com
mander heard the army Laughing and 
looking for tho cause.

“Who is that walking across tho open
ing?” he asked.

“That is Gen. Dow," said everybody.
An aid was sent to bring him back.
“Gen. Dow,” said tho commander, 

’why did you go out thero alone? Why 
did you not tako your command with 
you?”

“Dear me, general,” said Dow, “I beg 
a thousand pardons. I didn't know you 
meant for me to take anybody with me. 
You didn't 6ay so, you know.”—Wash
ington Post.

John Newgate, of Boston, a merchant, 
selectman and constable of tho town, 
who was admitted a freeman in 1683, 
and elected representative at tho March 
and September sessions of the general 
court, in 1638, and who died in 1665, 
left a will dated Nov. 25, 1664, in which 
he gives to his wife Ann, his “farmo at 
Rumly Marsh, with all my lands belong
ing there vx£& .... sho the said 
Ann continuity in the state of widdow- 
hoode, paying vnto the Colledge in Cam
bridge the sum of five pounds pr ann. 
during the said time of her widdow- 
hoode, for the security of which pay
ment my said farme is already bound and 
ingaged. But if my said wife should 
happen to marry againe, then my will 
and wind is. That Bhe shall have only 
the thirds of all my said houses and 
lands in Boston and of my said farms at 
Rumly Marsh, but not the thirds of my 
said house and land tn Charles Tov.r><> 
for that the eaid annuall pay for 
Colledge is after such marrite of ^r, 
flfe ssra Ann. PJ beb ffim UVTHiutu’’

Be Blands Alon*.
I shall never know him. I hope I have 

no foolish desire to know him. I spoke of 
the harm I should undoubtedly do him in 
writing my chaotic ideas of him, neces
sarily so far away from hia secret brain. 
But I bear testimony in my life that for 
twenty years David Swing has influenced 
my life. He stayed here. He survived. 
He is by all odds the fittest son the val
ley owns. He is the father of our litera
ture. He made his living preaching to 
the rich, the Anarchist orators say, but 
David Swing says it is a lie. He goes 
each summer to Lake Geneva, where the 
solitude is awful.

He comes in town to bury the dead. 
His “church" hibernates in summer—if 
the reader will permit me. He goes out 
to lecture as often as circumstances war
rant and writes for the press whenever 
he finds the task agreeablo. Nobody can 
get his fame away from him, for it is 
founded in that need of humanity where 
every soul looks for his master, and is 
gratified in finding one. David Swing 
stands among us a* one who has spoken 
many forgotten things. Gleaning from 
a remark that I do remember, we may 
say it is with him as with old books 
which have been long unread. The 
words, witty or wise, have passed away, 
but the friendship and reverence remain 
—a song without words.—John McGov
ern ot David Swing

TIMBER LAND NOTICE.
United States Land Office, Roseburg, Or.,I 

Sept. 14 tli, 1889. f 
NOTICE is hereby given that in compli

ance with the provisions of the act of 
congress of June 3, 1878, entitled “An act 
for the sale of timber lands in the states of 
California, Oregon, Nevada, and Washing
ton Territory, C. E Keeran. of Willows, 
county of Coiusa,state of California,has this 
day filed in this office his sworn statement 
No . for the purchase of the N % of NE % 
and the N 'A of NW % of section No 10 in 
Township No 40 South, Range No 4 East,. ............ip No 40 South, Range No 4 hast, 
and will offer proof to show that 
the land sought is more valuable for its 
timber or stone than for agricultural pur
poses, and to establish his claim to said land 
before the Register and Receiver of this 
office at Roseburg, Or., on Friday the 13th 
dav of December, 1889.

lie names as witnesses: I -.V Burris and 
I) D H Yeager, of Asliland.Or. J F Keeran 
and II S Keeran, of Willows. Colusa Co.Cal. 
Any and all persons claiming adverse
ly the aliove described lands are requested 
to file their claims in this office on or before 
said 13th day of December. 1889.

Chas. W. Johnston. Begister.

I

P. GRADY,
PAINTER
Paper Hanging,

Wall
(Hazing, Kalsoniining, 

Tinting, Etc.

For full information regarding rstos.m«»*, 
etc., call on company’s agent at Ashland.

R. KOEHLER. E P. ROGERS, 
Manager. Asst G. F AP»m Aft

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.

G. A. It.
Bt'RNHIDE POST NO. 23.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on the 1st **4 
3d Saturday of each month. Visiting C«m- 
rades cordially welcomed.

Max Pracht, Commander.
J R Casey, Adjutant.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE.NO. 23, Knight* *f 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening Visiting Knights in goM 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

G. F. McConnell, C. 0.
H. T. Chitwood, K. of R. & S.

MASONIC,

HISKIYOU CHAPTER, KO. 21, R. A. M.
Regular convocations on the Thursday 

next after the full moon.
W II Atkinson, H P.

E B Myer, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. A A. M.

Stated communications on the Thursday 
of or before the full moon.

E V Mill*. Vf M.
Wm 1’. Lawson, Secretory.

-»

I

ALPHA CHAPTER, NO. 1, O. E. R.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesday* 

in each month.
Mrs. J D Crocker, W M.

Miss Kate ('hitwood, Secretary.

I. O. O. F.
Leave your orders at Lucky's Real Estate 

office, opposite the Plaza.
Ashland,

STJLIR,

Oregon.

Barber Shop,
HIGH & STURGEON, Props.

Notice is hereby given to 
the people of Ashland and surround

ing country that E. Sturgeon, the barber, 
has moved ill with R. F. High, and we have 
fitted up a nice shop. Everything is neat 
and clean and we are here to stay and all 
we ask is a fair share of the patronage. We 
are the only authorized agents to sell the 
genuine sea foam. Call and see us anti try 
us. Your.s Respectfully,

E. Stcroeon & R. F. High.

AHHLAKD LODGE, NO. 45.
Hold regular meetings every Saturday 

evening nt their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in ¡rood standing are cordially invited t* 
atttend. N. A. Jacobs, N <».

Robt. Taylor, Secretary.

PILOT ROCK EEC AMPMEXT, NO. 16.
Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d s*d 

4th Monday in each month Member* ia 
good standing cordially invited to attend. 

Robt Tati-or, C P.
N. A. Jacobs, Scribe.

HOPF. REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, NO. 14.
M eet on tlie 2<l and -itli Tuesday in eseh 

month in Odd Fellow s’s Hall, Ashland.
Mas. MagoisStrait, N G.

M«’. C. E. May, Secretary

A. O. U. »V
i

State Normal School

ABliLAKD LODGE, KO. 66.
Meets in lodae room in Odd Fellows' Rail 

every hrst and thib.i> Wednesday in each 
month. All brethren in good standing ar* 
cordially invited to «'tend.

T. O. Akiirkws, W M.
B 8 Radcliff, Recorder.

ASHLAND. JACKSON COUNTY, OR,

Scholarship, one year..........................
Commercial Course.................................
Training School, per year 

For further information address,
J. 8. SWEET, President, 

Ashland. Oregon.

.»32. 
125. 
|15.

CHOSEN FH1ENI1S.

Fidei.ity Lodge No. 1, or Onraott.
Meets the first and third Tuesday even

ings of each month in I. O. O. F. hall.
Members in good standing respeetfutly 

invited. T. W. Lynch,
Win. Patterson, Soc'y. Councellor.

I
)
I
I

I

DEPOT FEED STABLE
John Wheeler,

THE

Living World.
«Just Published.

PROPRIETOR
Full Supply

GRAIN & HAY
Saddle Horses to Let.

Corner Fourth and B streets.
Special attention paid to freight team-.

Fall and Winter Clothing.

F.E.ZOELLNER,
MERCH.4KT TAILOR,

OREGt )N.ASHLAND
Has just received the biggest and test 

stock of good» ever brought to Ashland. 
A fine stock of imported goods. I also car
ry all classes of goods, hence you cannot 
fail to be suited. < all and examine the 
stock for yourself. Nothing 4>ut first-class 
work, a good lit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Also line of a Conductor's Cloth.
F. E. ZtELlSfX.

Peterman Bros.
LINKVILLE, OREGON.

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS & 
MANUFACTURERS.

Of Sa-h and Door» and all kind» and 
jsof Window and Door Frame . Mold-

I ^pid Brackets of all siyles. Feats built
- to order. The whole or one bun o.ieredt 
! fbr 14

The moat interesting, intensely faarig- 
ating and jKipular subscription book ev»- 
publinhed.

By J W BUEL,
Ti e most famous ami successful Amfri 

can Writer, and author of "The f’-eautttal 
Story." 'Sea and Land," “The World'* 
Wonders.” Etc.

It is a niatchle»» Mint or art. Over 1.« 
200 magnificent spirited engravings, desigg- 
ed ami executed by the be-t artists arid ert- 
•rravers on two Continents, embellish It* 
pages ar d add excitement to wonder. Ia 
uddition to this incomparable feature is sup
plemented many grand and beautiful full- 
i-age colobku fleourapii plateh. The nin* 
brilliant colors used in the pictures produce 
an almost dazzling effect, making them per
fect gems of art, umt executed at a cost ef

AGENTS WANTED.
Everywhere to sell this most remarkable 

bo"k. Old experienced agents grasp it *t 
sight, for they realize theie is big money in 
it. In reality it is a marvel ot bookmaking 
art. If you want to make some money, 
here is a golden opportunity f«-r you. An 
agency for this work is worth

From $."> to $U5 Per Day.
it is acknowledged by all publishers and 

agent» to Lethe hand» mest. fastest seilina 
and cheapest book ever published. Henl 
immediately for illustrated circulars and 
terms free, or tbe < ptx rtunity will be lost. 
To save time and to secure it instantly, 
send $1 .<¥) fer a complete canvassing oLilt 
ami name choice of territory. Extra Lib
eral terms and ex<lu»i»e terr>t<iry 
guaranteed. Working agents are coinmg 
money and you can do tiie same.

Neither ex’)»erienee nor capital is required 
to engage in this enterprise, as the boob 
will »ell itself if properly presented, and 
v.e give our Agents 30 day s time in which 
to deliver and collect before paying us.

The History Co.
72S MftfkM BMi FrtrnvKFrf, Cifl.

LODGE.NO

